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TO LET.The TorontoTARTE DECLINES INVITATION
TO A DEBATE WITH LANDRYcm EineiEiM “BUT OF THE MAKER.”

SPRING’S HERE Several Good OfficesGeneral Trusts 
Corporation

Hot Promise. Senator That Le Patrie 
Will Give Space to Preaeai 

tents on Question, at la.ne.

i
Immediate possession.

3. K. FISKBN,
23 Scott Street <

&Montreal, April 27.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Tarte has declined Senator Lan
dry's challenge to meet him on the 
platform and discuss the school ques
tion.

a
Trouble Brews Over jSonre Work at 

Dundurn—Thieves at Small
pox Hospital.

TORONTO -OTTAW»—WINNIPEGNew Four Act Comedy Drama Pleases 
—Shows New Phases cf 

American Life.

CLERK WANTED
er u[Ù

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Good bright boy, stenographer preferred 
Apply Secretary-Treasurer, The Toronte:/ 1 
World.The senator wrote him: “Sir Wil

frid will have time to sell and deliver 
all his people before Judgment Is de- 

Hamilton, April 27.—(Special.)—At Uvered In the Valley of Jehosophat. 
this evening's session of the parks Why not have an Immediate Judgment j name, “The Squawman,” presented at 
board A. A. Lee threatened to resign in provoking that of the electorate? the Princess last night, resulted In one
because, after he had given an orde% patriots before IMs too late and make of the most Pronounced of the season s
to have some plumbing done at the these good people who do not under- j successes. It is a. four-act comedy- 

I Dundurn Castle. Superintendent Weav- *<and the first word of the question , drama, by Edwin Milton Hoyle, and was
lormanded the order and sent reallze that 11 le a question of saving produced on Monday In Buffalo with

er countermanded the .order, and sent —rred right» or keening Laurier In , ,! .to Aid. Wallace to get a man to do lg a . P 5 marked success. The verdict then given
toe work. Chairman Walker and Geo. P0.*": nue.,lon of a race or a man 7111 b® repeated In Toronto, as the play
Wild upheld the superintendent, the à!, for the man wt Ire for the ls 7e11 constructed. Is full of Interest
-i.air.vian declaring that Aid Wallace You aV for ,he man. we are lor .ne and presents phases of life which arechairman declaring tnat Aid. wauace raoe if you are so disposed you may M yet unhackneved on the stage
*“ ‘.hi^he1 wouTdbflee,nthat AldT WaU have wlth you Leurlt.r and Fitzpatrick. Tbe pJay was specially written for
ffre,at*hin was not paid as it was not whlle 1 wl" have tbc rlfht to *®Iect William Faversham, who assumes the
ifi i crr an aldermnn tn taul nav for ec*uaJly tw“ companions in arms. title role, but unlike most of its class
legal for an ^derman to take pay for And6Mr. Tarte replied: the story Is not sacrificed but develops
city work. P. Thompson w^e given ..My Dear senator,—I do not feel itself naturally. It opens in England, 
the contract of painting the exterior the leaKt inclined to play a role in when the hero, Capt. James
of Dundurn Cast'® the political circus which you propose, gate, in order to save the honor of hts

Senator Kennedy, Pittsburg, and ms ^ you consider that It is urgent for family, takes upon himself the guilt of 
solicitor. General Taylor, who will sup- ,he saivation of our racethat your his cousin, the Earl of Korhiil, who 
ply the money for the Hamilton, An- vo!ce aj,ould be heard at Quebec, Three has used trust property for speculative 
caster and Brantford, and the Hamll- j^jVerf Sherbrooke and Montreal then : purposes, andi is threatened with imme- 
ton- Galt and Guelph Electric KaUways t,.angport yom- person to those towns, diate and disastrous exposure. He do- s 
arrived In the city this morning. Build- Q‘ n w|de tj,e doors of the largest this for the sake of the countess, whom 
ing operations on both roads will be jnvite our fellow citizens and he loves, and for whom he is willing to
commenced as soon as possible. Soon , bear the shame. The scene is then
after arriving Senator Kennedy had to patrie will give to your bar-; changed to the Long Horn Saloon, Ma
be taken to the City Hospital with that publicity which they dc- veritik, Wyoniing, À cow-town) and
tonsolltls. e * water-tank station on the Union Pa-

Burglars at Smallpox Hospital. •■Believe me my dear senator, yours cifio Railroad, and a shipping town for 
A bold gang of thieves broke ihto falthfullv ’ cattle. Capt. Wynnegate is now known

| the smallpox hospital and stole the j. Israel Tarte.” as "Jim Carston, the English cowboy,"
provisions sent for the patients. ___________ _________ and become» Involved in a quarrel with

James Burgess, proprietor of the .. UACT VII I Eft TDRMFNTfiR “Cash" Hawkins, described as a hustler
Union Hotel had a stroke of paralysis ALMVùl KILLtU I UHNVLN lUfi. and bad man. He Is savej from death
this evening,' and ls not expected to re- --------- • by Natu-rich, the daughter of Taby-
cover. - Bx-M. L. A. and Ottawa Barrister wana, peace chief of the Ute Indians,

Stuart Strathy addressed -the Hamll- | Figaro in a Hasty Incident. whom he marries, thus h?”0™*"*
ton Scientific Association this evening ----------on the. "Origin of Banking in Eng- Ottawa. April ^'SJZ ™“xiS? hTm

I la2?" ...... rnmmiti,, and the hosnl i the dinner tab!e ln Gauthier s Hotel, fion, becomes the heir of the title. WhileI The finance committee aad tbe b°sp Hull, last night. C. B. Major, ex-M. be absolutely refuses to abandon bin 
y. 'SfNhe' nro^sed hosni- U.A., threw a glass tumbler at Bene Indian wife, he yields to what he Pe
tal wing could not be cut d?wn to the ! de Salaberry, barrister, severing an ar_ ^iz“ to bed tb® t^Engtendrio 

! estimate. The aldermen turned It over , tery over the left eye ^o wound bled ^^t^Tn the^nner t^ftingV.s 
; to the governors, who will meet again. j profuwly five doctors being In attend futupe rajlk Nat.u.rich doeE not under-

Thra Neglect. L» fh, rite of the church brine, stand, and dies by her own hand, thus
This was the finding of the Jury this T^dav he- was bettef ending the story with the 'prospective

evening in the inquiry held by Coroner a W>mr>lica?tions set in wilt union of "Jim Carston" with the widow-
Philip on the death of James Bradd. and unless complications set in, win ^ countese who has never lost her
the youth wha was electrocuted on j re£?\er:w_ *n romnany all faith ln him.

vowwww ___________________ the stage of the Grand Opera House , «rr^itrin* for a demonstra- There is abundance of strong and
+   J last Friday evening: "The deceased ravmond Prefontaine, and thrilling situations, and the eombre
♦ IV /T A TDTXTIj' T carae to hla death by electricity thru !*°!? Lm the Injured man was under thread of the story is enlivened by a
Y ^/| /\ | \ I [\j Mj X ! the neglect of some person we are not . influence of liquor and became succession ot lively and novel episodes.♦ -LY-LaaA ViJ_X j * Z I to say whom.” Manager Louden said (l|lmrTpisorne at the dinner-taMe, calling Much care has evidently been expended
♦ ____________* that Bradd was not employed by hlm, rrnok and other obnoxious on the loca.1 coloring, which bears every

but was engaged by the company. terms 1 ™ark ?f Mng riaJity:
-, rarrt Mllloy yrster- Walter Noble delivered an address M Malor who ls a nervous, excit- Favefsham, as the herp, has Par.L

dayy Niagara-cn-the-Lake l<^s one of this evening ln the school room of the able man? list his self control. rnd'CltheU t2keimfull>X'adv-anSte ^f its
fta hert known arid highly respected Church of the Ascension to the Broth- aD,B- and the takes full advantage of its

afti^an «îne»s ^afew weeks' erhood of St. Andrew of the duty of NEW OXFORD PROFESSORSHIP. many opportunities. WithouE^trans
marion b£™ in Toronto In 1852, he the brotherhood men. He said that he   gressing the bounds <*♦**,

tasmrf the late Capt. Duncan. used to smoke ten or fifteen cigars a The University of Oxford announces ^^^^Vsh^tkm^wh^ru-
Milloy. For many year* he had cha ge day, but had given U 'up «bout a y**r thru the secretary of state for the colo- GUt alI vicissitudes of fortune never for-
of the steamer City of Toronto, which, Mid a half "?d?MsJs nies the inauguratlcn of a chair of cole- gets the best traditions of his race,
ftiiaji between Toronto and b agsra. dent, ta as- in the chair, and addresses ,. ,, « annnArtf>/i bv a cood all-roundSome few years since he purchased the were delivered by Rev. Canon Wade, nlal history, and invites appl cations ^ Miss Selend Joh^on was am 
Oban Hotel at Niagara, one of the best and A. F. Davidson. Toronto. George for the new (Belt) professorship. The ^ CounteES of Korhiil, and aa
and most popular private hotels in the F. Fraser, who will leave shortly for gala to be paid during the first seven Nat-u-rich, the Indian maid, Miss Mabel 
province. By his courtesy and urban- the mission .field, was presented with year„ £900 per annum. Morrison scored a distinct success. E.
1ty he made many f. lends there, and for a watch and a compass. Applications aire to be 'made to the j Ratcllffle. as the Earl of Korhiil. W.
many years he was a councillor and strict Enough Now. registrar of the university. Oxford, K' Hart, as "Cash" Hawkins, and Theo-
filled the office of mayor for two terms. James A. Reding, proprietor of the Bnd should reach him not later than dore Roberts, as Tabywana. the Ute 
He resided In Toronto for smip. time, g|mc0e Hotel, was fined $20 this morn- the flrgt dav Cf September, 1905. chief, deserve special mention, as does
and his death will be legrrtted by a |ng for a technical breach of the license ________________ ___ o Chappell, as Big Bill, ft»-eman of
large number of personal friends. act. It was shown that one of the .. w. . Jim Carston's cow-punchers. But It

Deceased once made a daring trip bote] employes drew a glass of beer for ”“e GI<**on . , i* almost Invidious to specialize, as the
across Lake Ontario in a small row himself aft,r h0urs. Mr. Reding will The meeting last night was conduct- (X)rapany l8 really one of exceptional 
boat, being one of the few persons who appeal ed by the Workingmen s Home Band excellence.
have accomplished .the feat without Rlce Carson, Jr., was this morning under the leadership of John Hamilton. Notwithstanding the inevitable effect 
mishap. committed fqr trial on the charge of Judging from the sen-vice W night "Parsifal.” and the counter attrac-

Hls mother, one brother, and a sister theft He wanted the police magis- and the results. It Is evident that a tlon of the horse show, there was a 
Mrs. Med calf of Wllton-ctescent, To- trate t£> t hlm but bla worshlp de- great work Is being carried on for the ]arge audience, and It Is within the 
ronto, survive him. cllned. saying that he was prejudiced reclamation pf the fallen elements of mark to say that "The Squawman

-------- --  . rr__ against the prisoner- the community and for the promotion made as distinct a hit as it did at Buf-BXPLORING LABRADOR. Repairs tootle asphalt pavement will of the glory of God. It would almost falo With the refining-that will come
be commenced next Monday. Iseem that the spirit of a new revival, wltb repetition. It will be surpris ng if

Owing to a shortage of bricks con- Hke that which has overrun Wales, was lt does not prove a great attraction to 
tractors will not undertake any new dominating the words and work of tbe theatre-going! public everywhere. It 
Jobs until June L the workers ln the noble cause. Many win t*. given again at the Princess to-

Tne members of the 91st Highland- members testified hi fervent words to „Ight and to-morrow ab a
ers who will go to New York City have the regenration of their lives; and two matinee to-morrowv and those 
been chosen. Major Bruce and Adju- brothers. Fred Ford and G. Colling- not deterred by tb* 7epe!lant
tant Bell will have charge of the con- wood, gave evidence of their conver- name will not be disappointed, 
tinrent. slon In poetic compositions which plain

ly showed that they emanated from the 
heart- The address of Mr. Hamilton 
was particularly directed to the degra
dation of the drunkard, and the only, 
means of his reclamation, with the re
sult that at least one overcome by 
Satan's greatest snare trap, professed 
his conversion to the new life. So many 
have been already recovered to God by 
the same Instrumentality that this one 
only adds another gem to the future 
crown. One marvelous testimony was 
that of a man who had beo.i the great
est of cocaine drunkards, whom doctor 
after doctor had failed to uplift, who 
had abandoned himself, but who since 
his conversion had been completely re
claimed. Great work ls this surely; 
and the Spirit of God and the mani
festation of His power are everywhere 
prevalent- Mr- Hamilton and his band 
will conduct services in the Gideon 
Mission each Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The Corporation undertakes the 
purchase or sale of real property, 
the collection of rents, payment ot 
taxes, insurance, etc., at ordinary 
current rates of commission.

CLUB BAGS

Handy to own one—don’t 
know the day that it will 
be ‘ ‘ just the thing ” for 
some short trip—we show 
a big line of them

Despite lta anything but attractive SITUATIONS VACANT.:
. .

T> RIGHT YOUNG MBS WAITED TO 
X) qualify for positions as telegraph»:» 
011 Canadian railway* at from forty to t-lzty 

per mouth. Our uew telegraph boo*, 
giving Morse alphabet and full particu
lars, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy. U past Adelakle-itrnet, Toron- 
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school ln Canada, ln which a really compe
tent staff of teachers 1» I'mplnycd. edit

A T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEARN 
telegraphy and railway account!»* 

for five dollars per month, and are gust- 
antced a position when competent; host* 
three dollars per week. Write for partie* 
lari and references. Canadian Railway I* 
structlon Institute, Norwich, 061. (formes 
!y of Toronto).

dollars
J.W.LANGMUIR» Managing Director 

! A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager 
JOHN Y. REID, Secretary 
JOHN RATON, Supt. of Real Estate

OFFICES AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS :

59 YONGE ST., - TORONTO

71 r
le of the illustration 

sizes and
Chib Bags the sty! 
printed here—*11 
prices starting at............... I.IOV 14 ■

i
UmbHIas-prices cat in two—s good 
line at 50c

Better ones 1.00

Better sli'l I.50,1.75 Md up to J.60 Pii9WIB»

EAST & CO. 
300 Yonge Street

5
ynne-H*r« she comes! She has the eer all 

to herself, while the seats are piled 
fall of May F.owera, Straw Hate and 
Yafept Medicines.

She’s Radiant With Jay
a crown of buttercups ou her brow, and 
the regular tired Spring feeling in her 
joints. All nature awakens to welcome 
her. Hew about your Spring Clothes ?

We’re Ready When Yea Are
Come, sod see what wekave in store for 
yon at priors that will touch yotj lightly. 
Sovereign Brand 3d it» our Swagger 
Bain Coat» hold the fork

"COMB ON IN.”

NSPECTOR WANTED—SALARY AND 
Eastern or Western On-I expenses,

tarlo: experienced Life Insurance man, 
having executive ability and brains to se
lect, train apd develop agents, can secure 
an opportunity to demonstrate his ability 
and be rewarded by an oTlclal position at 
the home office. Correspondence confldeh- 
tial If desired. -Bon 42, World.

id

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.i

1i
TJ RANCH MANAGER IN EVERY 
x> town; lady or gentleman. Permanent 
Income. No canvaseing. Beaver Soap Co,, 
Toronto.

ln
• three 
,20 favThere are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandelier» 
shewn in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings

New importations from 
England are now on view.

ANTED—FOREMAN JN PLANING 
mill, sash and door factory. State 

wages expected and give references. Apply 
to Box 13, World Office. 561234.

to tw won b
of

at
himURSEMAID WANTED—(MRS. VAN 

Dor Linde, 101 Tyndall-avenue.N

h
ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED, J-

THE TORONTO HLBCTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED 

12 Adeleide-it. BaitOAK HALL NIT ANTED—THREE OR FOUR ROOMS 
VY and board outside of city on electrle 

car line, for family of five, youngest 8 
years. State terms and location. Box 47, 
World Office.

Ge' n also
8------ CLOTHIERS------

tight OppesHs the “Chimes" 
-115 Map St. E.

J. Coombes, Manager

sigh,
MWIIIMIIIHIIiMm

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
It

TY OTEL PROPERTY FOR SALB- 
XX known as tbe Franklin House. Mark- 
bam, along wltb furniture, license and good 
will, etc,; best business stand outside of 
city: easy terms. Apply James Torrance, 
Markham.CAST IRON 

COLUMNS
), 8
12

•ill)
also

I tirESTON—SEVERAL CHOICE BUILD- 
W Inc lots on Main-street and Coulter- 

avenue. to close an estate. Levi Coulter 
and Thomas Simpson, executors, Westoe: 
Joseph Nason, 18 King-street West, To
ronto.

;. 6
lebrai

(J.
Mr.

threiBRACKETS—FOOT PLATES
-------AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS 
Quick deliveries- 
Fire proof pattern storages

th
FARMS FOR SALE.

-2,1:TN ARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES, MONO 
£ or less: lot 13. 3rd con. of Markham, 
belorglug to the estate of the late Joiepk 
Elson. All cleared, well watered, two 
dwelling houses, good bauk barn and. other 
outbuildings. This farm must be sold to 
close the estate. Apply A.; B. Elson, Lang- 
elaff, or E. B. Elson, Toronto Poetpfflco. ed

HoH

(HUAMUSEMENTS. Dodge Manfg. Co. ez.
■ F.PRINCESS I tojSmt 8-5Til ARM FOR SALE TOWNSHIP OF 

X? Scarboio: 150 acres, 12 miles from 
Toronto, on Kingston-roa-l. For particulars 
and price, apply to lame* Ball'd, BarrUter, 
2 loronto-street.

TORONTO. inREGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY,

WILLIAM
FAVERSHAM LouiC.A.RISK hi'ii

Blsbin a new four-act comedy drama
‘•THE SQUAW MAN” dBUSINESS CHANCES.DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Ste.
HOURS -9 to <L

3.
■birdNext Weik-CHECKBRS. X1TANTED—PARTY WITH 86000 AND 

IT financial experience, to lnvèat In 
large, going manufacturing business. Paid 
ever 10 per cent, dividend last year. Posi
tion attached to this Investment Is worth 
to suitable party 82000. 46.

-ITT ANTED—AGENCIES ON COMMIS- 
YV slou, for Montreal and Province of 

Quelw. by experienced man; has first-class 
connections with departmental stores and 
other large buyers, can handle any 
llne. Address Commission, D 
Advertising Agency, Limited, Montreal.

11a
h

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 — 25 

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

n
;eWorld.Matinee 

Every DayMATINEE SATURDAY
&&25 5S5.50
Farewell Engage meal

OF THE

W. H. 8TOXE
Undertaker

New address on and after April iftb
CARLTON 32 STREET

Bal
banXETUKN OF THfc

Famous NiMrim t
suitable
esbarate yBONNIE

BRIER
BUSH

Brooklyn Eagle: It seems strange 
at first thought that a region no fur 
ther north from the metropolis than 
Louisiana Is south of it should at this 
late period remain largely unexplored. 
We have mapped Africa from the 

to the Cape: we have

THE
FATAL

bac
bookmak 
bets. T1 
money, 

iï paddock 
brought : 
purchase 

f eummari 
First i 

110 (E. "V 
(Baird), 
Oallahar 

: Asure. ( 
Uncle A 

6 also ran 
. Second 

97 (Bair; 
(O'Brien 
(Hoff ma 

I Twelfth

"Not how cheap, but how good." EDUCATIONAL.
WEDDING (iEWYORK&MTi

Cm YONGE a ADELAIDESrs.

XT ennedy shorthand SC1IOOU
XV There are many reasons why we are 
better able to place our students In good 
positions than other schools. 9 East Ade
laide.

NEXT WEEK-A NEXT WEEK-When
Friend of the Family the Bell Tolla

Mediterranean 
explored the coasts behind the almost 
Impregnable ice barrier of the Antarc
tic: we have nearly circuirmavigatei 
Greenland and crossed its great wh te 
dome In several directions; Australia, 
with an area larger than that of .ne 
United States, has few secrets from 
the geographer, and there are no more 
islands inhabited by LUIputi/ms, 
Houynas and Brobidgnagians; yet a 
considerable acea of North America, 
lying beyond the 52nd parallel, is 
mapped provisionally rather than ni 
accordance with close and accurate

WILL INTERCHANGE CERTIFICATES. ftHEA’8 THEATBF
Week of April 24th

Matinee Diily tic. Evening» 15c ami W..

»reHoîr®£5! T*
BLANCH* DAYNM.

D-Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO.Canada and C. S. to Reciprocate on 
Steamer Inspection.

MONEY TO LOAN.Worry Goes
To the Stomach

A DVANCES on HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and ire 

Call sud get our instalment plan of 
lng. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D R. McNaught & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

Phone Junction 70. Phone Park 722, gone.
lend-A. E. MelhuishWashington, April 27.—F. Gourdeau, 

deputy minister of marine and fisheries 
of the Dominion of Canada, has sent 
the following telegraph from Ottawa 
to Secretary Metcalf of the department 
of commerce and labor :

“Order just passed by the Canadian 
government to accept United States 
certificates of Inspection on board 
United States steamers In Canada, ex
cept so far as will enable Inspectors to 
ascertain that the condition of the ves
sel; her boilers and life saving equip
ment are as stated in the certificate of 
Inspection. The order ln court leaves 
for Toronto to-night (last night) for 
his excellency's signature, who will act 
to-morrow morning.”

This practically concludes negotia
tions which have been pending for a 
long time, looking to a reciprocal ex
emption of vessels from inspection by! 
both the United States and the Cana
dian governments. Under the terms of 
the agreement reached, the certificates 
of inspection issued by the Canadian 
authorities will be accepted by United 
States inspectors at ports of the United 
States, and at Canadian ports steamers 
bearing American certificates of inspec
tion will be accorded a similar cour
tesy.

A similar arrangement has been made 
with Great Britain.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

ntCIPCC /3 Keele St South, Toronto Junction 
UrriuLu Xt8o King St. West, Toronto. 25

Tears down the little Telegraph Lines 
that Operate' and Control the 

Digestive Processes. STAR Bvefy*D»y
-------- ALL THIS WEEK--------

The World Beaters
A Guaranteed Attraction.

Next Week-Clark * Runaway Girls,

-\/r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
lyl pie, retail merchant», teamster», 
boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 40 principal 
cities Tolman, 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

ran.
Third if' spot, 98 

105 (E. 1 
£ Stead, 91 

1.46 3-4. 
Lord M

How to Repair These Tele-
tUSn recent years the mystery of g™Ph LinCS'

Labrador has been a lure to adventur- __v
spirits and lives have been lost i*n * will gladly give any Stomach Sufferer 

the end-avor to fathom Its wiles- Bu- a Full Dollar s Worth of my Rem- 
the accumulation of perils and dim- edy Free te Try.
cultleg has never been other than cn ------------
incentive to the Inquiring and the cour- , aek no deposit—nr reference—no secur-
aeerus to overcome them Hence It is ity. There is nothing to risk—nothing to
wot surprising that Dillon Wallace, j,ay, either now or ater. Any stomach 

lawyer whn has already sutferer who doe* not know niy remedy may
made some efforts to'penetrate the foi" '=Tartl1 fr,e ,f he Brockvllle, April 27.- (Special.) -
bidding country, should have resolved , w|m, , mike thl, llUerai „g„ because Messrs. Benjamin Tett, Joseph Stati
on another expedition, which he is t>r. hhoop » Restorative is not an ordinary ton, A. H. Tett, Cornell Wlltse, R. P.
about to undertake ln company with ! iu,„mch remedy. It does not, Indeed, treat Tett, A. W. Parish and J. J. Morlarty 
a couple of young scientists and two :Ue stomach itself, lt goes beyond- it treat* to-day had a writ issued in the high.
Indian suides He expects to reach the i the nerves that control and operate the COurt against N. E. Graham of Port-
head of the George River, to subsist itcmaeh. The nerves that weur out and ]and fQr damages for libel. During tho 
mostly on pemmlcan, each of the pa-vtv b“r0^tod“'^' trônltlc lï rea'iw only Ù ayrop- recent hockey season. Graham wrote a 
receiving lVi pounds of rations per ‘olu ,that lthbera |, iir|o.« nerve trouble in- letter to the Brockvllle press, criticising! 
day, and to reach home in November. | That 1* why ordinary remedies fail. The officials and members of the New-

Trail breaking Is a hard pursuit, but That Is why my remedy succeeds. Tnat Is boro hockey team, following a match 
the distances to be traversed In La- : why 1 can afford to make this olrr. between Newbro and Portland, in the
hrarlor -,rc so small rvlnlively to those \ct do not misunderstand mei when I tsy I^cds County Hockey League. A bitter covered by such explorers as lewis and ! h,n°k StàTaS -as engendered between the
Clarke. Pike. Long, Fremont, and <s- "L'.'.'ilMLéch ne^es ovcr wi.lcU your mind ‘ea"Lr'm,- nv
pecially by the ea.rly Spanish explorers kl|1( u0 coutr0|. ; have not the space here premacy during the season, and Gra
in the southwest, that they can be un- to explain to you how the nerves control bam s remarks have riven much of- 

confldone?. u>" stomach, or how they may be vitalized fence. The amount of damages ls not
stated.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexuel weeknrss, nervous 
debility, emission» and variance!*, use 
llnxriton s Vtinlizer. Only fS for erne 
month s treatment Makes men sizing, 
vigorous, ambitious.
,i. E. linKi'ton, ru.Ii., 808 1 osgestreet. 

Toron tr.

* SK FOR OCR R TES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loa on furniture, pianos, 

"horses wagons, etc., without removal: vuf 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co. 144 Yonge-stroet, first floor.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
10 a m., 2 p.m., 8 p m.

Last ts-o days of the

ous
ran.

Fourtl 
miles—I j 
1; Agaiij 
lus, 156 
5.04 1-2.

, rri Fifth 
96 (Hoff 
101 (Bar 
96 (Chris 
Garmen 
Alps a Is 

Sixth 
(Klenck 
3 to 5, 2 
5 to 2, ; 
•nd Lit!

£75.000^ty. farin
lonus; bouaes built for parties: aey terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on ltcy* 
nc!d*. S4 T1 c:torln•*treet. Toronto. ^

HORSE
SHOW

Hockey Libel Salt.
HOY V1 S.

(EGAL CARDS.-r> OSS IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRA L 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 Endulelgb- 
street, Tavlitock-sqasre, London, Eng. edlThis morning—Two Hunter Classes.

This afternoon—Polo Ponies and Ladles' 
Hunters.

This evening—Ladles' Musical Ride and 
Toronto Hunt Plate.

Saturday morning—Children's Day. ad
mission 10c. Reserved scats at Tyrrell's 
Book Store, 7 East King.

T> RISTOL. 11AYLY & ARMOUR. BAR- 
J > rle’ers. Solicitors, Notaries, 103 Bsy- 
streel, Toronto. Edmund P.rlatol. Edward 
Usyly. F.rlc N. Armour.

Tr OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs. Ont., under new manage-i 
ment; rénova ted throughout: mineral balbs| 

winter sud summer. J, XV. Hirst * i RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria, 

street, money t« Joan nt 4 Vj per cent, ed' Fopen
Sons. Into of Elliott House, props rdt

ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN ! —
eds. Centislly situated, coron Kins T A H ES tlAlltl). HARRIS rER, SOLIP1- 

end VsA-streets: steam bested, eieetne. I •) tor Potent Attorney, etc.. It Qneber 
I'chted: slevntor Rooms rrltb ostk end ! (tank Cnsmhcrs. King stiect cast, coreer 
en suite Rues 13 sod 12 SO per day. O 1 Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.
A. Graham

IPHYSICAL CULTURE Naeht 
berland 

■ finlohes 
race T< 
dead hi

Closing Exercises at the Y.W.O Guild, 
gl McGill Street.

Friday. April 28th, at 8 o'Cliti.
Parallel Bars, Fencing. Fancy Marching, etc, •* . 
Admission 25c. Reserved seats ioc extra

ENNOX A- LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
etc T Herbert ta-nnox. J F. I^n- 
Plnino Mo In .",2.",2. 31 Victoria street.

LT1 OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 
XJ went, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. K 
station : electric cars pass door. Turnbull

dertaken with « certain
The ro-ks and scrub of the north are and restored. When you write I will send 

* r y...miner than mn thp walv*” ! u !><** which will m.-xikO tlies» pointsU% averts with",heir oven-like n.r an, | ^/e. eîSi .Tfor^f 

their searclty of living things. Earner p,digestion, belehlng, heartburn. Insomnia, 
attempts to enlarge our knowledge of i,(rvonsnese, dyspepsia. No stomach modi- i 
geegrunhy often came to a quick a ltd elne will cure these ailments. Only nerve ! 
f’ unless end because of the giving out treatment will do that. No other remedy gone?” Remembrance of these words, 
of swindles The -newer method s to than Dr. Snoop's Res torn live even claims as they were spoken by Jefferson In 
carry "heavier loads and make slwwer ‘-each nerves? Wotry. Th?
hut surer progress- Game is not ns . reliably. Mental anguish destroys tlvir T'cxeT" per]sb- The world does easily 
plentiful in Labrador as it is on *he f.ny fibres and tears down the telgvaph ' forget, and the nipid river of time we 
other side of the continent, and the linen without which the stomach ban no : may be very sure, will sweep into 
vegetable products are few. hence the! more self-control than a sponge. Overwork ; oblivion mnny names nnd many things 
cvnlorer must nrèoïire against starvv will do It. Irregular 1mhits will do it. that a.re conspicuous now; but as long ♦ ion prepare agai overeating will do it lilHslpntlon will do as the fame of gentle humor iR prized.

, .. . .. .,..m ! It. But the effect is the Lame—stomachIt is not likely that other results will failure, 
rome of the endeavor to penetrate the<e Nr matter how these nerves became 1m- 
wilds than the nddition to our fund of $ aired—I know a way t > rebuild their Jefferson will be remembered, because 

never rest strength—to restore thr-ir vigor. It Is a —like the kindred names of Lamb, and 
remedy which took thirty years of my life ! Hood, and Charles Dickens, and 

remedy wlifoh Is now known Thackeray, and Washington Irving— 
it is written with

Thenox. 
TorontoThe Properly Man’» Revenge.

New York World-
The comedian’s lovable disposition 

8».id amiable manner often led others 
to refer to him affectionately as “Joe."’

The shorteningvof his full name never 
pleased Mr. Jefferson except when it 

applied by his closest friends- He 
often said that Mr. Booth was rarely, 
if ever, referred to as “Ned,” and that 
his own age entitled him to more re
spect.

On a southern tour the comedian’s 
property man was a fellow who was
competent and respectful except whe-.i - wires
his thirst got the better of him—a not Reflection» of a. Bachelor. respondent.
infrequent occurrence. Children are a sure way to escape the ; Thirty-one experts were employed in

One morning in Baltimore the prop- dig~racé Gf dying rich. the manufacture of this splendid offer-
erty man turned up in an Inebriated iong- as a woman Is not sure she ing, which has an intrinsic value of
state at a rehearsal- Meeting Mr. .Tef-, c&n trugt herself her family can. £30.000.

.. ^ ferson on the stage, it occurred to aim Getting engaged is like buying a lot- The crown is a contribution from
smiles and tears | that it m^ht be the graceful th.vig to t ticket with a chance to win; get Queen Maria Christina and a com-

upon the everlasting pages of the hu” I tender his employer an off-hand apol- t, married is like tearing it up after j mittee of Madrid ladies, six of whom
man heart- 0gy. the drawing. will take it to Home to be blessed by

••Joe,” he began, “you see, when one It wouid be a gr?at consolation to a the Pope, prior to its presentation at
fellow meets another fellow”-----  man if he could only realize that, no ; Saragossa.

Mr- Jefferson was greatly offended. matter whom he married, it probably There are 10.000 brilMants, emeralds, 
“Go sir!” he exclaimed. ”Oo, sir, at woui<j have turned out about the same, pearls, sapphires, and rubies in the dia- 

once A woman thinks her husband is «a aem, while the bolden nimbus which
The properety man, still apologizing, FPiendid business man when he tan encircles it is set with 5000 pearls, 

shuffled away. straighten out her bank balance for her amethysts, topazes, and garnets, and
That night “Rip” was the bill and by going to. see the cashier and making an enormous central diamond.

“ s -£%!: » %* ..S',s:rrn;ï*.r, sr^irsÆ:
?B.r„a jrep.it, man, r.thm t.ayrl ,„l iitlKlSSt* «’"1,°"' "K"" ï„ï'
around the edges. .. The house of Paul Revere, in North rena. in Madrid.The Play prosreesed to the «ituatlo^ g™re near the old North church, ln-------------------------------
where Rip turned out.‘n^ at0T^ Boston, from which he started on his Headache and Neuralgia from Cold, 
and lingering at tbe Jhresb t,, njgbt ride, to arouse the countryside laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide
house, Utters one of the most pathetic nlgnt rw Concord and Le,lngton, Cold nnd Grip remedy, removes .he cause
lines: . Anrii 19 1775. was to be torn down, S'*** name flnd look for signa-"You-you say I have no share in ™ed by a number of ture « E- W =•>.
this house. ri.(rens among whornl are GovernorThen thru the a,,la"<*' .'.""f*3, asth" Douglas and Mayor Collins. The sum 
matic tones from the ®al,e'^- of .17 qqq |s to be raised to buy the

"Only 80 per cent- the gros . Jo .y, 'ty< and put In good condition,
old boy, that s all- . restoring lt to its colonial dignity, andm^ewl,Udaveneged0ar * Tha ZXA . reUqusry ot the past.

bn the 
"Chi -Snalth. prop.—Grind Production of- Mendelssohn's Choir—Are We So Soon Forgot.

William Winter in The New York 
Tribune.

"Are we 'so soon forgot when we nre

OTTAWA I.EGAL CARDS. track,
horaem

® H George 
Mr. (

■ Jockey
É «low.

First
■ MO (C.

F, Austin!
H *rd>’ »
M Opelan 

Betty 
Secor

■ C, 105 
CWleha

S' (Munrr 
gore.

: Hand :
Thlrc

ELIJAH ART.
Q M1TH & JOHNSTON, HAItlllSTKTtH, 
io Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court. P*^ 
lia men ta ry and Departmental Agent*. Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Hailth, Willis» 
Johnufon.

— PORTRUT 
24 West King-

W. L. F 
Painting, 

street. Toronto.
J.

By Toronto Festival Chorus and Orches
tra. Director-Dr. F. H. Torrlngton, 
with eminent soloists.

was

£30.000 Crown.
A magnificent Jeweled crown Is to be 

on the famous Image of the
MASSEY HALL | THURS., MAY 4 STORAGE.

placed
"Virgin of the Pillar," the Patroness 
of Aragon, in the Saragossa Cathedral, 

The London Express’ Madrid cor-

Sale «if sea:*Price—MAO. $1.03. 75c, so:. 25c. 
begins Saturday.

t* TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and «lue!» furniture 

vans for moving; tb" oldest nnd most te- 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
sen Spndlna-nrenue.and as long as kindness and pity re

main on earth, the name of Joseph

VETERINARY.knowledge; for men will 
content until they know the earth on
which fortune has cast them nor ^ th,n flfty thousand eommunltles- 
should they do so, yet it Is not intpo. jn mf>TC. then a million home*—as Dr. 
cible that in the geological survey : snoop's Restorative.
which will be attempted, cursory as it tf you have stomae'n trouble and have 
must be. mineral resources will be de ne'er tried my remedy, merely write and 

We know that there is gold I *«k. I will «end you sn ord»r r.n your
dmgglst wbleh, he will accept its gladly ns The ten-hour law for bakers In New 
b-' would aeeept a dollar. He sill bond Tork 8tate had an Interesting Judicial 
you from hi* sbelvos a stannnrn alzoil !>ot- r* „.oe. „lions; iron, too, and nckel. and mica; t> of my preemption, nnd he will seid the experience. It was pronounced con- 

and asbestos; and should anv of th rse 1 bill to me. This offer l« made only to strong- stttutiona! by the state court of ap-
be found in paying quantities we shall ers to my remedy. Those who have once : peals by a vote of four to three: then
see the opening of the now strange "sed tbe Restorative do not need this cvl-i the United States supreme court pro- 
coiMtrv the piercing of it with roads deoee. There are no condition*—no re- nounced lt unconstitutional by a vote h T 5. ,a , qnlrement It Is open nn.l frank and fair. nf to four Combining the two
nrtd railways, the deepening of Its bar- ,, lhP .„prPme test of my ilmltlos, he- “I,"?’ th^t.rot^o
bars, the sprinkling of It with towns ,|rf All that T ask you to do I* to write— foarts U 'vi'1 be f^ind, *^at BîXi^eIî 
add trad'ng stations. In half a century « rite to-day. Judges passed upon the law, and that
1l ueem k* Stra,’Je that, La1M-df,r For « free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia ?L‘’law^and^"elgM^a^ntt '‘if11 The
should have been unknown in 190) as n fu|j dollar bottle ïîook 2 on the He.irt the law ana elgnt a^a,nRt ll- Tne
now seems straMge to us that the Groat you <nmt :vl<lre*8 Hook «1 on Kidneys i
Basin ’ of the West was unknown Dr. Sh«x»i>. Rr.v Hook 4 for Wonion
<i century ago. Success to Mr. Wal- lbi'-lnc. 'Vis. State 1Î0f>* for Men.
lace and his associates! whh'n book yo> 1 OokC on Rheum*.

Wan,. llsm.

A. CAMPBELT.. VETERINARY SÜR- 
geou, 97 Bay-street. Specialist IS 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
F.
diseases

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege Limited. Temperance-street To 

ront< Infirmary open dav mid night. Ses
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.
TInteresting: Judicial Tangle.veloped-

just across the straits kt Newfound
land. and coal 1m several adjacent scc-

-YBUlLDEilS AND CONTRACTORS.

ICHARD G. KIRBY. 839 YONGE 8T, 
carpenter, Joiner work 

Phone North 904.
«JR, contractor for 

end general Jobbing.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

/-NOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V^, etroys rets, mice, bedbugs; no smell 
All druggists.law ls now null and void, because 

there ls no appeal from the decision 
last handed down. DFCOND-lIAND RIl.Yi’LUS, 200 TO 

O choose from. Plcyl» Munson, 211 
Vonke-street edPeddler Kept the Money.

An unduly developed bump of ac
quisitiveness was the undoing of An
drew Middleton. 33 1-2 Jarvls-street. 
an oil peddler in the employ of David 
Bobbin. A fellow peddler handed Mid
dleton *6.92 to pass on to Robbins, but 
the amount was delayed In transmis
sion. P. C. Harrison arrested Middle- 
ton yesterday.

Veterans’ Cigars. B cents each, at 
: Billy Carroll's Opera House Cig.r 
1 Store.

Women Pallbearers. 
Miss Sarah Jackson

/-Increasing His Capacity.
An east side youngster, who ls much 

of a gormandizer, in dining out some 
days ago shocked his mother painfully. 
He had eaten with his desert, a large 
piece of cake, and the hostess, when 
he had finished, asked If he could not 
est another piece of plum cake. Little 
Jdhnny looked slyly out of the corner 
of his eye at his mother, then disre
garding her warning frown, turned 10 
the hostess and said: "Perhaps I could, 
^ X stood up.”

Mild leases are often diced by a single 
For sale at forty thousand drug m.ARTICLES FOR SALE.of Dearborn 

County, Ind., lately made her will and 
left directions for her funeral when 
that event shall be due. 
that her grave shall be dug by 
and that her
driver of the hearse shall be women, 
and that even the hands which lower 
her coffin Into the grave and fill In 
the earth above it shall be feminine 
ones.

hottl*.

ITOK BALK—COUPE AND NKW LAX8R- 
A lock cab. 152 North .litmus street.Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative

She orders Hnmlltou.
women, 

pall-bearers and the T> ones—TENDERS WILL RE RB- 
*J cel red by the undersigned till none. 
2(ith April, 1006. for tbe purchase of tbe 
library of the late Oliver A. Howland. 
C.M.G., K.C. Catalogues mav be seen rt 
38 lenliella-atreet. and at our office. Arnold! 
A Nlebet, 103 Bay-street.

0g£gSf5«?^ 33c
ed
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Nobby Hats 
for Spring

in such desirable colors as 
fawn, tan, brown and 
pearl. By maker of re
pute in the old world as 
well as the new.

$3.00 to $5.00.

HOLT, RENFREW ft CO.,
9 Kin* East.
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